
WHO
Really was the first successful Pole climber

COOK OR PEARY ?
To this question much doubt is attached, but when it

comes to the question as to the best establishment at

which to shop, there is no doubt but that

Is The Place.
Our handsome Fall Stock is now being displayed and

no onc should fail to see it whether for pleasure or profit.
Both Mrs. Muldrow and Mrs. Elliott of our Dress-

Iaking Department have returned from their style study-
ing visit to New York and they will tell you if you should
wear the Artichoke, Raisin, Plum, Calves'-Liver, Stone-
Green, Amethyst, Mustard, Copper Achemenes, Catawba
or Camel-Brown Shade. In our enlarged

READY-TO-WEAR
DEPARTMENT

The new Coat Dresses and Jersey-Top Trotteau Suits
have already proven their popularity on account of their
gracefal lines and perfect fit, and nothing is allowed to

go out of this Department which doesn't reflect credit
upon the entire store. Another shipment of those much
talked of Capes are expected to arrive this week. They
are shown in eight colorings and Black.

Our House Furnishings
Such as Table Linens, Towels, Art Draperies, Win-

dow Hangings in Cathedral effects, Sheetings, Sheets,
Pillow Cases, Blankets, White Marseilles Spreads, Down
Quilts, Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Portiers, Tapestry Table
Covers, Toilet Soaps and Perfumeries are suggestive
more of high quality than low price. Quality in these
lines has always been our Motto, and we see to it that
the quality is good.

Some time ago we discovered a cure for dissatisfac-
tion among users of Shoes and Hosiery. You can get a

free prescriptio.a by mail from our Shoe Department, or

better still, call in person at

The Selif Dri Giod 1.,
SUMnTER, S. C.

Manning Hardware Co
Established in 1897.

Each year finds us stronger
and better equipped to
serve you. The fob-
lowing Lines corn-
prise our Stock:

GsAmmunition,
Sporting Goods,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
Paints and Oils,

Varnish and Stains.
Paint Brushes,

Sheet Iron,-
Sheet Tin,

- Nails, &c.
Hardware, Tinware,

Tinwar-e, Woodenware.
Buggy and Wagon Material,

Pumps and Piping,
Mill Supplies,
Farming Implements, Etc.

Yours for business,

In theFight.I
- The decks are cleared for action. I am now in the race
for cash trade, and I have a splendid stock of everything o

needed on the farm or in the household. C

I cordialy invite an inspection of my stock of

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Notions, Shoes, Hats,

Clothing, Crockery, Tin,
Wooden and Hardware.
GROCERIES

of all kinds and in large quantities. C

Come to my store, price my goods, examine the qjuality.d
and if not as cheap as the cheapest, then don't buy from me. c

I have made special arrangements to do a large cash trade
this season, and I fully realize that I must. to do business.
meet sharp competition. This I have prepared for.

I want your trade.

Yours, etc.,

B. A. JOHNSONA;

THE ATLANTIC LINERS
Signs, Signals and Flags Used by

the Various Companies.

COLORS OF THE BIG FUNNELS

In Some Cases They Are Very Much
Alike, but the Night Lights Used by
the Vessels of the Different Lines
Are Quite Distinctive.

It is said that but comparatively few
of the maniy thousands of persons tha
each year patronize the various lin
of steamships crossing the Atlantie
are famil:ir with the various distin-
guishing signs and signals enployed byI
the vessels of the r'sp-ective eomle
nies. Yet it is a v.ry easy thing 1->

tell at a glance to whait line any give
ship belongs-the Amerienn line. for
instance.
About all that one must remember Ii

the case of the vessels of our own line
Is that the funnels are black, each vit'h
Its white band. When you see an At-
lantic liner at night with a blue light
forward, a red light amilships and a

blue light aft you know at once that
she is of the American line.
All Cunarders show a red funnel

with black rings and a black top.
while the night sgnals consist of a

blue light and two roman candles.
each throwit:' out six blue balls.
There are but two of the leading

transatlantic lines the ships of which
mrry cream colored funnels-the North
German Lloyd and the Holland-Amer-
ca lines. The first employs a perfect-
ly plain funnel wLhout any other
color than cream, and the latter shows
a cream funnel with a white band and
green borders. Signals displayed at

might by these lines are. in the case of
the North German Lloyd. two blue red
ghts, one forward and one aft, and, in
the case of the H1olland-America line, a

treen light forward and aft, with a

white light under the bridge.
Two lines use buff tunnels, the White
Star and the ILamburg-American, the
lifference between the two being that.
while the former shows a black top,
the latter is plain buff throughout.
White Star night signals are two green
ights flashed simultaneously.
Quite a number of lines carry black
tnnels-the American with a white
band, as mentioned above; the Anchor,
which Is entirely black; the Bristol,
with a variegated and fancy touch, the
black smokestack being relieved by a

white band In the center and a blue
star in the middle of the white band.
In the regular service of the Hamburg-
American line, as distinguished from
the express service, we find that the
olor Is plain black, while the Red
Star Is black with a white band and

t black top.
The Scandinavian-American and the
Wilson lines have red and black fun-
2els, black in the first case with a red
op and red funnel with a black top
n the second.
The red funnel of the French line
las a black top similar to the funnels

)f other lines, but with di!Terent pro-
ertions of color. On this line the
dght signala are a blue light forward,
i.white light amidships and a red
ght aft, forming the French tricolor.
At night the Anchor line of vessels'
hows a white light, then a red- The
ristol displays a green light only. t

the Hamburg-American ships for bothi
ervices, regular and express, show!t
o red-white-blue lights in quick suc-

~esson at the stern. The Red StarI
isplays three red lights, one forward,
e aft and one amidships, a'l flashed
ogether. The Scandinavian line em-
loys one white-red. followed by one
ed-white light, and the Wilson putsC
ut two red lights about sixty feet

It will be observed from the fore-
~oing that the night signals of all the
ifferent lines vary, while the funnels
some cases are very similar. This,
owever, does not lead to confusion,
or In determining the line to which
.vessel belongs one mnust also takeb
ato cons'ideration the flag or pennant
he fles. Every line, of course, car-
les a different "house flag." as it is

The flag of the Cunard line is red
rth a golden lion in the center, while
hat of the White Star vessels is of
e same coler, but swallowtail in
ape and containing a white star.

'he house flag ot the Red Star line is
acty the same as that of the White

tar company with the colors reversed ~
-flag white, star red-
The flag of the Uamnburg-Amerian
e Is an elaborate affair-white and

lue diagonally quartered with a black
chor and a yellow shield in the cen-
r.The North German Lloyd fing is
andome one, showing a design of Is
key and an anchor crossed in the
nter of a laurel wreath in blue on a

hite fild-
The Atlantic Transport line flies a

retty flag of red, white and blue hori-
ontal bars, with stars.-Edwin Tor-
Isse in Cincinnati Commercial Trib-

A Policeman's Testimcay. t

J. N. Paterson, night policeman of
asua, Iowa, writes: "'Last winter I
ad. bad cold on my lungs and tried at
st a dozen advertised cough medi-2
nes and had treatment from two phy-
lans without getting any benefit. A

'iend recommended Foleys Honey and
arand two-thirds of a bottle cured me.
consider it the greatest cough and'
*ngmedicine in the world." W. ..
own & Co.

The Diamond Remains a Mystery. C

As a substance the diamond is one o

fthe mysteries of nature, one of the il
espairs of science. Nobody knows I.
'hence It came or how, whether It is
spark from a comet's tail or a crys- It
!!zed drop squeezed in some borri- 1
heintensity of fiery convulsion from o

ewhite hot Insurgent heart of the It]
rth. Nobody knows much about It'n
tall, except that it doesn't belong t
this world. Some known black dia- 13I
ionds literally were from the skies. b
'hey came imnbedded in meteorites f<
st upon Arizona and Chile by anh
nidentified star. One does not pros- b

ct for chips of stars. As well search G,
r the end of the rainlow. Neither e

It practical to hamnmier all sorts of I

uptive rock and conglomerate where- 11
t-ercome upon. Erarthquake or vol.
nic upheaval districts are not neces- n

rily the most promising. for often r
amnds that seem to have had yo!-
mlcorigin occur thousands of iniles
outhe probable plai.e of extr-usion, t
rried thence, it is assumed, by tI
lacal drift in some far back geolog-!
a time.-Franklin Clarkin in Every- n

dy's Magazine.a

.\!ter exposure. andx when you: feel a
coming. on. take 1"oiey's Ilioney and

±r.the igreat throat and lung remnedy.
s~B". ?he cough. relieves thie conges- p
.:-iexpelN the coldi from your sy.'..u.I, m!!idiv laxative. efuse subs)ti- e

ALEXANDEWS SNAKE.
A Story of Magic and Credulity In the

Olden Days.
No snake that ever lived won greater

fame for the time than .\lexander's.
Lucian tells the story. .Altlonius, a

master of the magic arts, had many
disciples. among whomn was a practic-
iug physician wh. lived in .Mbonoti-

chus, a small town on the shore of the
Black sea. There Alexander was born

of humble parentage and imbibed from
the old doctor all that he had learned
from Apollonius of medicine and mag-
Ic. He was a lad of striking appear-
ance, tall, handsome. with a tine head
of hair, lustrous brown eyes and a

voice sweet and limpid. "God graut."
wrote Lucian. who knew him. -that I

may never meet wvith such another.
Ils coming was woinderful. his dex-
terity matchless. ilis eagerness fo'r
k~nowlede. his c-apai-ity for le:rniiz
an! pmower of mnenry were equally
extraordinary."
Such was the well favored young

peasant who sallied forth from his na-

tire town in search of fame and for-
tune. Soon he fell in with one Co-
connas. a shrewd tipster for the races

and somewhat of a juggler. The two

rogues joined forces and meandered
about telling fortunes. Arrilag at

Pella, they found a great number of

huge, harmless snakes which lived in
the houses. played and slept with the
children and destroyed poisonous rats.

Alexander promptly purchased one of

the nrgest. a veritable monster. so

tame that it would coil about his body
and remain in any desired position.
Then he made a human face for it out

of linen, painted It ingeniously and
shapd It so that the mouth would
open and shut by an arrangement of
horschair, letting the forked tongue
shoot In and out at the will of the
master. Having no further use for

Coconnas. he either administered poi-
son to him or let him die *om some

Infection and returned with his snake
to his native town. There he declared
himself a prophet and announced that
the god Aesculapius was about to ap-

pear. The people were credulous. ex-

citable and eager for a new divinity.
When the great day arrived Alexan-

der pretended to discover in a puddle
of water a goose egg which he had
placed there after removing the con-

tents, substituting a small embryo
snake just born and carefully sealing
the shell with wax. When the multitude
had gathered he broke the shell and
produced the tiny creature, which in
a few moments grew to be the monster
from Pella by the simple process of
substitution. Thereafter the big snake,
believed to be Aesculaplus. led a busy
life. He gave seances. teld fortunes in
writing and even spoke freely. with
the aid of the prophet's ventriloquial
powers. Alexander grew rich and pow-
erful. kept a small army of retainers
and spies, wielded no little influence
ver the government even at Rome and
ied at a ripe old age in the fullness of
his renown. What became of the snake
nobody knows. Probably at the last
the prophet dispatched the faithful
reature to prevent the discovery of his
leception after his death.-George Har-
rey in North American Review.

Alont in Saw Mill at Midnight
zmindful of dampness, drafts, storms

r colds, W. J. Atkins worked as night
atchmnan, at Banner Springs, Tenn.
uch exposure gave him a severe cold
hat settled on his lungs. At last he
ad to give up wcrk. He tried many
emedies but all failed till he used Dr.
ing's New Discovery. "After using

ne bottle" he writes, "I went back to
ork as well as ever.' Severe Colds.
tubborn Coughs, inflamed Throats and
re Lungs. Hemorrhages, CrouD and
Vhooping Coughs get quick relief and
rompt cure from this glorious medi-
ie. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free,
~uaranteed by all druggists.

T'ne Lure of Money.
James it. Keene. who won and lost
~ortunes and who played with millions
f dollars as a child would play with
heap of sand, was once asked why.
aing wealth to satiety, he did not
:ive up the gamze of money grabbing
.nd seek peace, comfort and content-
ent
The answer vouchsafed by Keene
my be regarded as that which would
e offered by many another man if the
me question were put to him.
"Why do I want more moneyT' said
eene. "Why does a dog want an-
ther rabbIt? Your dog will chase the
alonth ratbbit as though it were the

*rs he had ever seen+ He will strive
d strain In the pursuit of It to the
ont of heartbreak. One might sup-
ose his soul's life depended on the
pture. And yet, should he overtake
,he will cast it aside when killed
d begin quartering the ground to
tart another. To the last gasp of his
reath that dog will chase his rabbit.
hen you tell me why that dog wants
other rabbit Ill tell you why I

ant more umoney."-Harry Furniss in
trand Magnaine.

Foley's Honey and Tar is the best and
iest cough remnedy for children. At.
e first symptoms of a cold, give as di-
ced. and ward off danger of croup,
ronchiis, sore throat, cold in the bead:
d stuffy breathing. It brings comfort
ad ease to the little ones. Contains no:
>ates or other harmful drugs. Keep!
lways on hand, and refuse substitutes.
..E. Brown & Co.

A Night Hawk Baby.
"Don't you ever put the baby to
ed"~ an astonished visitor at last ex-
laimed after the better part of the
ening had worn away and the child
fsix months was still sitting up, goo-
g cheerfully. The young mother
zughed. "Oh, yes," she explained
ith serene wisdom. "We put baby
,bed at 12 p. m., and he sleeps until
m. Then he has his bath and goes1
t n the gocart and sleeps most of
e afternoon. Haven't you known
iany mothers wvho simply sacrifice all
iirtime to the babies while they are

ttie? I made up my mind before
abycame that he would have to con-
rm to our ways, not we conform to
is. He has just as much sleep as ba-
s who go to bed at G and sleep until
and be doesn't interfere with our
-euings. We can take him with us

~henwe go out or we can go feeling
iathe wii be perfectly happy while
e are away, because he wvont cry for
oter until midnight. We're regular
ight hawks, and so is baby."
The visitor was speechless.
"Don't you think it's a good sys-
m':" the mother continued. "We
ik it is splendid."
I think." the visitor answered in

mcomittal tone. '-that it would take
New York mother to invent the sys-
m."-New York Press.

oev's (Orino Laxative is best for wo-
en and children. Its mild action and .

easant taste makte it pr'eferable to'
olent pur'gatives, such as pills, tablets,.

Chief of the Orchid Tribe.
The giant orchid is the chieftain of

the orchid tribe. It attains propor-
tions which nake all other ortchids ap-
rear as uiniatures In c'omparison.
A gigantic speciien many bt,' seen|

In Ceylon which is credited with being
the largest in the world. It under-
went a growth of forty years before it
first flowered. It bears about seventy
stems or pseudo bulbs, which vary
from six to ten feet In length. each
carrying over a hundred ribbon-!ike
leaves, which are from twenty to thir-
ty inches long. The enormous tower
stalks are from five and a half to eight
feet long, each bearIng about a hun-
dred flowers. The plant remains in
fl.wer for about two months, and as

ny as 3.0) flowers Iay be counted
on it at once. The 1low.-rs. which are

scented, measure Individually five and
a half to six inches across. their color
being yellow ground with large pur-
plish or chocolate blotches.-London
Strand Magazine.

Loking One's Best.
I t'S a woman's delight to look her best

but pimples, skin eruptions, sores and
boils rob life of joy. Listen: Iuck!en's
Arnica Salve cures them: makes the
skin soft, and velvety. it glorilies the
face Cures Pimples, Sore (es,Cold
Sores, Cracked Lips. Chapped Hands.
Try . L Infallible for Piles. :Zc at all
druggists.

A One Volume Man.
A curious example of generous ob-

stinacy was a stout English country-
man who inquired for a nice book to

read--one with a story in." On ser-

eral being placed before him. he exam-

ined them attentively and picked out
the middle volume of a "three decker"
with the remark: "This 'ere's my sort.
What's the price?"
"Oh." was the reply. "this Iz only the

second volume. The story goes through
three. The set is half a crown."
"Hauve a crown! We!l. I'll gie ye

that for that one book. It's a pretty
one enough."
"But won't you have the other two

as well? You'd better."
"Naw. I don't like th' beginnin' of

a story. I can't get forrud wi' It. An'
I don't like th' endin'. I don't know
as 'ow it's comed about. But in th'
Imiddle un rIm Into th' thick of it right
off. No. I'll tak' th' middle un. It'll
set me up for a month." And, cram-

ming the book Into his pocket. he put
down his half crown and disappeared
with a "Good night" before the other
volumes could be given to him.-Cham-
bers' Journal.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Sgaue of

Swiss Flags.
The Swiss fag is red. and It bears a

Greek cross in Its center. The Switzers
declared their independence in 1307,
and at the battle of Morgarten, 131,
Iwhere the Austrians were defeated,
they carried a plain red flag without
any device. During the seventeenth]
century a white cross was added,.
though It is said that the cross ap-
peared on some Swiss flags as early 'ts,
133t). The different cantons of Swit-
Izerland have different coats of arms
and different flags.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLUNA,
Consti of Clareadoa.

By James M. Windham. Esq., Probate
Judge.

WHEREAS, A. P. Ragin made suit to (Ume, to grant him letters of admin-c
istration of the estate and effects of <
Estella M. Ragin.
These are therefore to cite and ad- -

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Estella
M1. Ragin deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate to be held at Manning on the 9th
day of December next. after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any they have. why
the said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my band, this 29th day

of November, A. D. 1909.
[SAL.] JAMES M. WINDHAM,

Judge of Probate.

We Do Not Want
The Earth,

But we do want to sell you a portion i

of your

Groceries.
The quality of our goods is always a
p to the standard and we give sat-

isfaction to every customer.

Prices Are Right.
When you buy frotu us you can

rest assured that you get goodls as
heap as you can buy them any-
where when quality is considered.

Prompt Delivery.
This is a feature in the grocery
business which is v'ery important,
and this is what you get when you
buy from us.
Let us fill your nexct order.

P. B. Mouzon.

FOLEY'S ~
KIDNEY CURE.

WILL CUREYOU

>fany case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of mnedi--
::hle. Take it at once. Do J
rot risk having Bright's Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There is
othing gained by delay. -

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

W. E. BROWN & Co.

Cures Coldsz Prevents Pneumonia

..a Kidey and Rimadm. Right

JJ CONTAINS NO
HARMFUL
DRUGS

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat The Genuine is in the

and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption YELLOW PACKAGE

W. E. BROWN & CO.

Tax Notice. WHEN LIFE ENDS
The books for the collection of

taxes will open on October 15th in t. T La m e 40 vn a
and remain open until March 15th, Ceases.

1U10. Levies asfollows: THE WIFE AND CHILDREN WILL THEN NEED HELP MUCH MOREstate tax 5mills, County tax U HNTE ONW
mills; Constitutional School tax 3 THAN TH EY DO NOW.

mills: Court House Bond tax I mill;, wV 11 Za 31- 9U1E -T" 43 1 9V TM
County Bond tax ' mill: for back In-
debtedness mill.
Special tax, School District No. 1. 5 A POLICY IN THE OLD RELIABLE -

mills..
Special tax. School District No. 2. Hartford Life Insurance Company
m tills.
Special tax, Sch<.o! District No. :.Will afford then Maxmum Protection at a Minimum C.t.

4 millis. I All Modern Policy Forms, Combining- the Best Features with the Mo!t
Special tax, School District No. 5. Liberal Premium Rates.

3 mills.
Special tax, School District No. 7, A

4mills. ON RICH. Gen.Agt.,
Special tax, School District No, 9, Columbia, S. C.

5j mills.

SMeiltx coo.itic o0 S. E. INGRAM, Local Agent, J. M. WINDHAM, Local Agent,Specilal tax, School District No.Manning, S. C.
M mIs.

Special tax, School District No. 11,
tills.
Special tax, School District No. 14,

I mills.
Special tax, School District No. 13, BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning, S C
> Mnills. mills.We solicit yvour banking business. It is to your interestt
Special tax, School District No. 16. patronize this safe and strong bank. Four years of con-

imills. tinued growth and operation without the loss of as much
Special tax, School District No. 17, as a dollar, speaks for itself, does it not?
Sil c r We want to be your bankers, if iou are not already a
Special tax, School District No. 16, customer, come and see us aoutit and tell us why. If
mills. you are, come and see us anyhow. It is never too late to
Special tax. School District No. 19, do a good thing for yourself
mills.
Special tax, School District No. 20,
SMills.
Special tax, School District No. 21, BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S.C.

mils. .1.

Special tax, School District No. 22,
inlls.
Special tax, School District No. 2.1,
mill.
Special tax. School District No. 25,
mills.
Special tax, School District No. 26,

I mills.
Special tax, School Distt ict No. 27,
mills. SOLD ! )D101 1 F [ULInE
Special tax. School District No. 28,

I mills.
Special tax. School District No. W

2 mills.
Commutation Road tax $3.00.

L. L. WELLS. ge
County Treasurer. We bog to say our Stock is complete in every

Line, and we can save you money on any article in
our Lines.

We have just unloaded twocars of Bugges into
our Repository, and we give the best guarantee with
our goods of any dealer in the cI ty. When itcomes

Wagons and Hand-made Harness our cometitors
retre at a loss.

S Our buyer is now in the West and this week we
will unload a car of

.I. Mules and Horses
YOUR E and can fill any order.

M'en if fire comes you will be saved Full Line of Oliver Chilled Plows and Plow Re-
Man. a wonig a.pr C. on h

MAYA OLA.We solysit o your nuinsection tof your intockres .
pati geo h or hnth re ize buy. Toaloo and r iceank Formeas we trade.

ectiedonowtfaadgoodatonirehoutsuranoscefPsomuc

otssliteanthriko is Wishin o you baner Chrisumas, no amreadyrs
cra.i.i ipyporbsns rauae doe a, sal psraouit andquick usawh.esI,

- oaniodthnsforeurel..

[linBakrestaninPa__d__on___Savings_____ Deposits.
_____

BANaOF CLRENgN.Manin. S C

BRI!NG Y OURSA !
WetwishotlthankLiabistomrs.for.te.libera

Proectono Dpoitos. 2patr~c OBaedrn theRfall.

ourrtganes.

STATOURou-rin Reofithey bedt give theRes guarantwt

after years.rWheoheroifbentheeslariiWethell-ailoydersecarefullys
~countofWthenboynorHanbusidessaancounouandopromptly.

Otrebuyenishnot n the Wetsanddths weekww

In uMultes arfendstHsacsonsA I

WITH R.KIHG'S CFal ietof Olve Chill Plmows imdplortnt Reve

pairs alayon hand. bu- ehp ice snttesms

oTWN Conl aTfryu insprtin of afofoul St ors may

ANDALTHR ATA D WN TRO B E fore you Lu . To lo a rice , as off .w e ft ede fev

SOforaMsqureYdal, sall r has an quick atalls, piesi

DaniS. C.-in.r 2-2 ig tet hretn

aptairstok..............STYLESRIN -YO UR___

tochode rs Liability........ 40,000

ENTSTOn AFirst-Cles RearEstat

Mannig Tims Blok. Y u r idy meamyop ry-
ATTO~tNEX AT LAW, - daadTORNEYSeyoTileAWlas

MANNING. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ anig S. C. W V* Sub I: tct n ~ncutEue

STR YU3OYEeytigoftebetf R DYERY ORANT?
the ight wy. oodhabts nstlle the p~' oeresn teradaor

countth boy LrAWsns Attornuntaandunprompttly.wtheI\(man that. is entrusted to usANINGS.we

S.urate pefC factionDAVIDI1c.:'c. ____ ______________
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